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Key Points

- IANA is functioning reasonably well
- Expect incremental improvements
- Increased root management load
- Routine requests done faster but exceptional requests taking longer
- Meeting IETF SLAs
- RIR requests generally processed within one business day
Major Notable Events

• IANA contract renewed
• IDN test domains added
  • New IANA procedures
• eIANA/RZM entering beta testing
  • If interested, contact Kim Davies
• DNSSEC automation for IANA zones
  • Still need secondaries
Reorganization

- After 2 years with ICANN and in accordance with the Peter Principle:
  - My new title is VP, Research and IANA strategy
  - Barbara Roseman is now General Operations Manager
Summary

• IANA continues to improve
• Always more to do
• Automation projects being deployed
• Thanks to the excellent IANA team, ICANN and the ICANN community!